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Take me back to Canada

Words and Music by O.F. BECK.

Moderato

I've roamed around this world a bit, saw Broadway lights when I'm lonesome since I've been away, I'm longing just to

they were lit, and a hundred other cities been to see Been to see the day that will bring me back to Canada my home I am
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Frisco France and Italy, but none of them appeal to me on my way, I'm going back, a kit up on my shoulder packed. I'll

Canada is where I long to be join the ranks and fight for Britain's cause

Chorus
Take me back to Canada To the Land of the maple leaf

Where the sun is always shining on my home that knows no grief

Take me back etc. 2
__and when I see that Union Jack I will shout Hur__

ray I'm glad I'm back __In Canada__

My Canada and I'll sing God save our grac ous King in the

land of the maple leaf. leaf.

Take me back etc. 3